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Preface

The Asian Interchange Program was founded at The Oceanic Institute in l989. The
program's purpose is to t'acilitate the exchange of applied aquaculture information and
technology between the United States and Asia. This is accomplished through international
workshops and distribution of workshop tesu]ts to information networks throughout the
United States and Asia.

This is the fourth workshop proceedings issued by the Asian Interchange Program. This
years conference focused on three aspects of selective breeding of Ashes. selective
breeding to improve fish performance for aquaculture, genetic resource management for
stock enhancement and conservation of natural genetic resources. Previous conferences
and proceedings addressed culture of cold-tolerant marine shrimp, culture of roti fers and
microalgae as a live feed for cultured fishes, crustaceans and molluscs and diseases of
cultured marine shrimp.

The Workshop
The Selective Breeding of Fishes in Asia and the United States workshop took place in
Honolulu, Hawaii from May 3-7, l 993, and included experts from eight countries in Asia
 Indonesia, Japan, the Philippines, the People's Republic of China, Singapore, Taiwan,
Thailand, Vietnam!, the United States  Alaska, California, Hawaii, Idaho, Maryland,
Mississippi, Virginia, Washington! and Norway  see photo!. Forrnal papers were pre-
sented during morning sessions and in the afternoons participants shared information and
ideas about selective breeding of fishes during informal discussion groups. Japanese,
Vietnamese and Chinese interpreters were present to facilitate communications and
simultaneous interpretation services were provided during the presentation and discussion
group sessions.

The Proceedings

This volume is divided into three parts: the introduction, contributed papers and discussion
group summaries. The introduction reviews and detines topics and terminology used
throughout the proceedings. The discussion group summaries are divided into two
sections; Aquaculture Production and Conservation, and Stock Enhancement and Conser.-
vation. They provide a group perspective on key topics related to selective breeding of
fishes. The first section concludes with guidelines for selective breeding to improve fish
performance and the second section concludes with guidelines for genetic resource
management in stock enhancement.
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The contributed papo.s aie grouped into three sections: Aquaculture/Conservation,
EnhaacementlConservation and Country Reviews.

> the ~qeanrl Nre~Corisenetran section, Graham Gimel presents three strategies that have
been used to conserve natural genetic resources and suggests the on! y viable cons+>ation
strategy is the inanagement of specific populations, Strategic implementation is discussed
Trygve Gjedrcm discusses the potential to iinprove perfonnance in fishes through selective
breeding. Genetic gains of 10-20'/o per generation have been demonstrated for Atlantic
salmon, He briefly reviews breeding prograins for several fishes, including Atlantic
salmon programs in Norway, Iceland, C~ Sweden and the United States; rainbow
trout programs in the United States and Norway; channel catfish programs in the United
States; carp programs in Israel, Japan and Russia; and the tilapia program in thc
Philippines. A mechanism to initiate a breeding program is also presented, Eric Hallerman
reviews the potential economic benefits and environmental risks of bi otechnology, as wel}
as present and future public po icies that will regulate the development and usc of
genetically-modified aquatic organisms. Sifa Li presents an example of genetic resource
deterioration in cultured and natural fish species in China. The need to impleinent a genetic
conservation program in China is discussed. Violet Phang reviews breeding program
methods for ornamental fishes in Asia, Ornamental fish breeders continually introduce
ncw genetic variation into their stocks to develop novel strains and avoid inbreeding
depression. Traditional and modern genetic technologies for omamenta fish production
are discuss'. Nobuhiko Taniguchi et al. follows up on this topic with a review of Japan's
research on genetically-modified fish and proposed policies to regulate the use of these
ishes, Breeding and selection programs for channel catfish in the United States are
presented by William Wolters. Research has shown potential far improved catfish stocks
through traditional animal breeding, but these techniques are not presentl lied by
commercial catfish farmers.
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In the &~4nce'rscndConservetian section, William Hershberger discusses the importance

~ q~i~e to ~ce natural stocks and to produce genetically improved stocks for
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documented in tilapia hybridization and selective breeding, and inore recently, in the
production of genetically-modified fish. The eIFectiveness of releasing fish fry to enhance
depleted fishery populations is not known, although enhancement has been practiced since
the 1970s. Sudarto reviews genetic research on carp, tilapia and other species used to
resolve Indonesia's inbreeding problems. The most commonly cultured fish in Indoneia
is the common carp, Tran Mai Thien discusses the history of fish breeding research and
deterioration of genetic quality in cultured Vietnamese fish populations, Fish breeding
research has focused on carp and tilapia hybridization. Supattra Uraiwan reviews genetic
research and conservation issues in Thailand, and discusses selective breeding programs
for tilapia, walking catfish, coinmon carp and Java carp. Thailand is concerned about
conserving the genetic diversity of natural fish stocks and is in the process of setting up a
conservation program. Traditional selective breeding practices in the People's Republic
of China are reviewed by Chingjiang Wu. As in other Asian countries, traditional breeding
research has focused on hybridization of the carp species, The use of genetic markers or
phenotypic differences, such as color patterns, to determine genetic differences is pre-
sented. Finally, Dequan Xia and Ting-ting Wu review the potential ofbiotechnology-based
research to genetically improve fish stocks iii the People's Republic of China.
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